SS-2012-077

Free Motion Mini-pouch
Estimated Time Required: 3hrs
Materials

Unit: cm

Outer Fabric: Main body of case（dotted）・・・28×24
Outer Fabric: For the flap（striped）・・・16×22
Lining・・・26×22
Tulle・・・28×24
Quilt Batting (thin)・・・28×46
Ribbon・・・200
Cord・・・200
Enamel Strap：10mm width・・・36cm length
Sequins・・・A suitable quantity
Button: 25mm diameter・・・1

Size when complete（not including handle）
height 12 × width 20
Cutting
Diagram
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Instructions

1. Attach quilt batting to the back fabric for the flap and the main body's fabric using an iron.
fabric side.

2. Make the flap

16

Fold the flap fabric in two as shown in the
diagram. Sew the sides

flap
(front）

Turn right sides out

Front

front middle

22

1cm

3. Lay the fabric for the main body and the
tulle on top of each other and sew 3 sides
Leave a wide side open

4. Put the ribbon, cord and sequins between the
outer fabric and the tulle and free motion quilt.
※Scatter the sequins and sew

Main part of Outer
fabric (front), Quilt
batting attached.

1cm

※Iron from the

ribbon

tulle
cord

1

sequins

5. Shape to 26cm X 22cm

Use the feed dog or the
upper feed device

6. Make the handle
Pass the square tube through the
enamal strap as shown below
and sew together.
2cm

enamel strap

26
square tube

※Starting sewing….sew after the needle pierces the
strap. Stitch length is 2.6
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Pass 6cm of the enamel tape through
the opposite side of the square tube

7. Attach the handle and button
8. Sew the edges of the main part and
the lining
Center
2

4.5

front, center
Temporar
y stitch at

sew the outer fabric
together with the lining

Attach the button

1cm

Turn the outer fabric
only, right side out

Handle・・・Use the feed dog or the upper feed device
Stitch length 2.6
Needle position (left) 0.0
※Sew after the needle has pierced the handle

9. Attach the flap to the main part
① Lay the flap on the back side of
the outer fabric (hold with marking pins)
flap

Outer fabric (front side)

front
front

② In the middle of the lining insert ①. Sew the bag's mouth, leaving an
opening ※Seam allowance 1cm

back side

lining（center front）

flap
Cutting
Diagram

Outer fabric (back side)

lining（front middle）

Seam allowance:
Main part・・・fold the front side down (button side)
Lining・・・fold down（either side is ok）

flap（outer front）

Main part
（outer front）

Use the feed dog or the upper feed device.
Stitch length 2.8

opening 10cm

2

main part（outer front）

11. Sew a buttonhole in the flap
10. Sew an opening in the front

※Test sew
Buttonhole
Opening

Center

1.5cm

Finished♪
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2.5cm

